Libraries Seeking Sisters

Mexico, Rafael Montejano y Aguinaga de El Colegio de San Luis, A.C.

Address: Parque de Macul #155 Fracc. Colinas del Parque; San Luis Potosi, San Luis Potosi 78299, Mexico
Phone: 52 444 8 11 23 29 ext. 7010
Fax: 52 444 8 11 01 01
Population Served: 
Type of Library: Academic Library
Preferred Language of Communication: Spanish
Other Languages: n/a
Contact (first name/last name): Norma Gauna
Title: Library Director
Email: ngauna@colsan.edu.mx
Alternate Email: ngauna@prodigy.net.mx
Website: http://biblio.colsan.edu.mx
Region Preferred: no preference
Reason for wanting a Sister Library Relationship: Gain access to new professional skills, Collaborate on a new program or service
Preferred Projects: Library staff training, Collection development, Technology access programs or services
Notes: Videoconferences and documents send
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